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Tickets Available Religious Council Announces jinelitters 
Emphasis Week, Nov. 12-15 “). BY’ Premiere 

cele ickets for the Limelighters 
= < : gee ; ila and the Playhouse pro- 

Un er mes a ues Sal = : duction, “J. B.” may be picked up 
by students and faculty in the lob- 

ee . : . Se ‘ jby of the East Cafeteria on No- 

0 e gion : : 4 : ; ember 6-9 and November 12-18 

from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m. and from 

: : 12 noon until 2 p.m. 

I ir u ure Neither student I. D. cards nor 

faculty season tickets will admit 
one to the «performances. There 

are 3,000 tickets available to stu- 

dents and faculty for the Lime- 
lighters Concert, and 2,200 tickets 

available for “J. B.” Students 
must present I. D. cards in order 
to pick up tickets on the dates 

  

Emphasis 

Mc nday, November 

through Friday, 

for this 

Ecumenical 

sponsored 

members of 

eligious Council, , : i p : oe een ‘ Seca : hundred tickets for the 
mposed of repre- q eT on as ; p : simelirhters Concert ($3.00 each) 

rom each of the a er A & “a eee fee | 2nd a limited number of tickets 
ous organizations ESS Robert L. Wilkin Rabbi Israel J. Sarasohn Dr. Kyle Haselden for “J.B.” ($1.50 each) will be on is organizati 

several student Se a er re rr sale for student dates aed the 

~ are being assisted Each of the three featured | of several Baptist churches and/as Jewish chaplain at Seymour- | Staff. All tickets not picked up by 

D. Gross, Director speakers of the week will rep- | lias lectured and taught in col-| Johnson Air Force Base. 2 pm. on November 8 will go on 
\ctivities, in plan- rescnt one of the three main | leges and theological schools. He is Roncaniiine dhe Rinne Gah | sale to the general public. : 

for the week. | religious bodies in America, presently the editor of the Chris-|_. a Se Performance dates for “J. B.”, 

Em-| and will view the “Ecumeni- | tian Century magazine clie ae will be is er Robert! which will be presented in Mc- 
Det cal Movement” from the point Rabbi Israel J. Sarashon of Tem-|1- Wilken, former editor of The Ginnis Auditorium, are Wednes- 

© tac| of view of his group. ple Beth El in Rocky Mount willj North Carolina Catholic and pre-|¢ay, November 14 at 8:15 eo 
se The first speaker will be Dr.| represent the Jewish view. He re-|sently the UNC Catholic student | Tours nag 5 Uy at 2:30 
eae Kyle Haselden of Chicago, Tl. Dr.| cently received a citation from the | chaplain. i m.; Friday, November 16 af 8:15 

: “| Haselden has served as a pastor! Jewish Welfare Board for services All major addresses of the | P-™-; and Saturday, November 17 
re ee ON week will be held in Austin 'at 8:15 p. m. (for general public). ss remarked, | iS | The Limelighters Concert will be 
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eet Union Sponsors ‘Variety 62? | i iv. me de Tacciden [presented inthe gymnasium 
will speak on the World Coun- | Thursday, November 15 at 8:15 

agg Wednesday Night In A ustin cil of Churches. He has covered 

| all meetings of the World rather | 
  

re ae oe ~ = 5 : > Council since its organization 
for de-} “Variety ’62”, this year’s College tertainment will be in the form 2 

on 
| 2 -d fo | 

: a s the best ized, but | Union sponsored talent show will | of a single production. The show, a HES) Gaul Us neat erage Jenkins Serves fi s the U. S. 
e churches} take place Wednesday, November|with the theme “College Is An AGL TL) A UNG 

; aa : t. bbi Sarashon, dis- a enters. ) 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Austin Auditor-; Alley,” will present some of the aut —_ s Saran He 
fbalce YS false! oa Gone cussing Jewish interest in both § : airman 

oe eh ms re Eee E po neal : cane ee the World Council of Churches 
Sais nsteag oF bemge presen. _- | Folk singing by several groups,| and the Vatican Council, will oups on cam-| series of separate acts as the pre- ja monologue, a piano solo, baton] have as his topic “A Quest ut ern ssn 

between them. ‘vious talent shows, this year’s en-| twirling, vocalists, and dance num- for Understanding”. This meet- 2 

aes bers are among the talent to be pre- ing will be November 13, at President Leo W. Jenkins is pre. 

Cir cle K ‘Club Solicits ee 7:30 p.m. Father Wilkin will | cently in Georgia with the South- 
Carroll Norwood, who served as speak on the current Vatican rn Association of Schools and Col- 

D é e ‘Master of Ceremonies for last Council on November 14, at leges, ef which he is Chairman. The 
onations For EC Library {year’s show, will again see that| 7:30 p.m. Association is charged with an 

e the show runs smoothly. The chair- All of these meetings will be|cvaluation of Georgia Southern in 
‘lub, a men’s ser-, hooks for the EC Library. This|man of the production, Tommy| open to students, faculty, and the! Statesboro, Georgia’s fourth larg 

oneal at, drive offers every citizen or civic- Sobol, organized “Variety ’62.” ceneral public. A question and | est state supported school. The 
Kiwanis Club,| minded group a chance to assist Ola Mae Bundy, as stage mana-|answer period will follow eachjteam of college officials began 

program Help = college where it is most im-| ger for the show, is responsible for meetinc, and further discussion| their tour on Sunday and will 
Freedom appeal to the! portant— supplying the youth of | the stage (props and decorations. | -‘ll be held at 7:30 p.m. on Novem-| terminate it on Wednesday. EC 

mville £o' solic done | our city with a well-rounded sup- Publicity chairman for the talent} ber 12 and 8:30 ip.m. on November] will be similarly 
Book Ga | nly of books. The books that are show is Jimmy Cannon. 13 amd 14, in the Y hut. spring. 

t rive is to| se used by the EC Library will|~ = 
ive to solicit | be donated to the city and county UNICEF Radiothon 

libraries to build their volume of 

  

  
evaluated this   

  

books. It is very important to un- 

brea Sets a an the significance of this 

Each individual or group, that 

| contributes to the book drive will 

bh interviews | be credited by a seal which will be 

| placed in the inside front of the 

from Princess | cover. 

ls, Virginia, and! If yeu wish to donate a book 

Company, Jack-| from your personal library, a rare 

arolina, will be on| book, or a magazine, call PL 2- 

nterviews tomorrow,| 9345, Monday-Thursday, 3:00-8:00 

pointments may be, p.m. (A Circle K Club member will 

lacament Service] receive your call and pick up your 

ni Building donation on Friday or Saturday at 

sitions are available | your convenience. 

ication, Grammar The Circle K Club will pick up 

lish, Industrial] the donated books on Friday and 

ence, Mathemat- ||Saturday, November 9 and 10, 

Choral Music,| 1962, between the hours of 12:-6:00 

e School Music,| cn Friday and 9 :00-6:00 on Satur- 

“hysical Education. day. If it is impossible or imcon- 

, | Roebuck & Company| venient to pick ap en Gs 
| 

. re fey to + 
reser Fs 

; 7 

or in Pusinens ane sn Fi wil be made to pick} Jimmy Shuman marks up the final tally at the end of forty-eight hours : 
and two minutes. The WWWS ar ea Radiothon netted $223.55 for UNICEF. (Photo By Bill Weidenbacher) 
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What’s New 
There seems to be a wide-spread tendency at EC to 

point to other institutions of higher learning and say, 

“This is the way they do things—why don’t we?” In- 

numerable instances can be cited in which this so-called 

“improvement by comparison” has been employed. We 

sympathize with those who deal in this sort of thing, for 

they are evidently not satisfied with the status quo, 

but we question their method of accomplishing what 

they consider improvement. Their apparent fear of ex- 

perimentation with the unique is only a symptom of a 

more serious situation—a lack of regard for the truth 

and too much regard for what might be popular. This 

is a situation that should not exist within a college that 

has academic education as its goal. 

It would be refreshing to hear Say, . 

don’t know of a college anywhere that does this, but 

it seems like a good idea so why don’t we try it?’ There 

under the sun but that doesn’t 

that everything old under the sun is 

someone 

be nothing new 

necessarily 

correct. 

It seems that East Carolina College is at the cross- 

roads of progress at the present and there are probably 

a number of routes which we could take that would en- 

hance our “public image.’ This, however, does not mini- 

mize the importance of our choice of routes. 

What sort of institution do we wish to be? Will 

we take our cues from more respected colleges—re- 

gardless of the reason for which they are respected? 

Or will we cast off the frills and boondoggles that have 

become attached to the American educational system 

and, regardless of popular opinion, dedicate ourselves 

to our central purpose of higher learning. 

From The ACLU 
The following quote is from the Academic Free- 

dom Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union: 

“Regulations governing the behavior of students 

should be fully and clearly formulated, published, and 

made available to the whole academic community. They 

should be reasonable and realistic. Over-elaborate rules 
that seek to govern student conduct in every detail tend 
either to be respected in the breach, or to hinder the 
development of mature attitudes. As a rule, specific 
definitions are preferable to such general criteria as 
‘conduct unbecoming to a student’ or ‘against the best 
interest of the institution,’ which allow for a wide lati- 
tude of interpretation.” 

Talk about hitting the nail on the head . 

mean 

Last €arolinian 
Published semi-weekly by the students of East Carolina 
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"I po BELIEVE IT'S TH' HARDEST EXAM HES EVER GIVEN US.!/ 

Sesto rezedoeiees 

i THE BRAMBLEBUSH | 
By JIM WILLIS 

a ka a ee ee ee ed 

Recently, in one of the small 

rooms of the administration build- 

ing at Bob Jones University in 

Greenville, South Carolina, five 

neen—men with looks of guilt and 

a touch of shame on their 

‘tood befere a disciplinary 

ommittee to hear the decision the 

committee had reached concerning 

their accusations. They had been 
accused of violating one of the 

most rigidly upheld regulations of 

the university. Three of the men 

had denied the charge, but the 

other two had freely admitted com- 

mitting one of the most vile deeds 
that could be committed in the 

eyes of the administration of this 

-mal!l university. 

perhay 

faces 

The five men listened to the 

spokesman of the committee while 

he announced that they all had been 

found guilty in view of the evi- 

dence presented, This statement 

was followed by a series of remarks 
by each of the committee members 
who added their conceptions of the 
vileness and immorality of the of- 
fenders. Three of the men—the 

three who had denied the charge— 

were permanently suspended from 

the university. The other two—the 

two who had openly admitted the 
charge— were sentenced to three 

months social probation which per- 

force meant that they were con- 
fined to their respective dorms 

from six in the evening until six 

the next morning for the three- 
month period. The five men heard 
the sentences and slowly walked 
from the room without speaking. 
The recorder of the committee en- 
tered the names of the men in- 
volved in his record book, along 
with the evidence presented and the 
action taken by the committee. Be- 
sides this data, he wrote the na- 
ture of the violation in the words, 
“Possession of cigarettes on the 
campus.” 

The mail: 

Dear Mr. Willis, 

This Halloween, I thought very 
diligently about turning you into 
a tall, dark, and handsome prince 
which would of course improve 
your outlook on life. You see, I’ve 
gathered from reading your column 
that you must surely be one of the 
rarities on campus. When you 
first appeared, you were a small 
sort of tadpole-acting being, stay- 
ing pretty much within your radius 
of the safe side of writing. But, 
as all things must grow, you grew 
out of this “safety” in what is def- 
initely something bigger, and a 

mper”’, I think, as far as 

, goes. You seem to sit very 

alone on the ground until 

real ‘“‘j 

yuietly 

of a sudden you sr at those 

eate little come 

near you. So, 

that you’ve I 

ficient in your present capacity, I 

wand 

that 

you see, 

sinee yecome 

think I’ll lay down my magi 

and let you remain the toad 

you are for another year. 

Hazel 

Well, ah, ker-o0-roak to 

Many of the things 

this column are attributed t 

editor by way of letters. This is 
of course, like attributing 
the works of Alfred E. Neuman to 
those of Dante, which of course 
wouldn’t exactly flatter the latter 
to any degree. So it is, perhaps, 

with the letters to this paper. What 
we say, whatever that is, belongs 
to us, and us alone, Any mail con- 
cerning things written in this col- 
umn should be directed to us pers- 
onally. In the same light, any bul- 
lets concerning things written in 
this column should be directed to 
us. So, what we're trying to say 
is that we would dearly appreciate 
your letters, whether they be 
threatening or praising. We'll be 
around for a while longer, we sup- 
pose, if the Selective Service or 
some lynch mob doesn’t get us; 
and we'd really like to know if 
you’re there that time. 
That’s all. 

Letters 
The EAST CAROLINIAN wel- 

sort of 

during 

comes letters from its readers, The 

briefer they are, the better is the 

prospect of publication. Letters 

should be kept to a Maximum of 

250 words. They should also be of 

general interest. All are subject 
to condensation and should con- 

form to the standards of decency 

and good taste. We assume no re- 
sponsibility for statements mede. 

All letters to the EAST CAROLIN.- 
IAN. must be signed. Names will 

be withheld on request if the Ed- 
itor can be shown sufficient reason 

for doing so. 

Tuesday, November 5 

Letters 
UNICEF 

To the Editor: 

To begin wit! 

tent authorities 

undertake such 4 

UNICEF d 

at we V 

too strenuous 

to make 

felt th 

College 

helping collect the mor 

This letter 

ate without thar r 

WwWws 

Bramblebush Gri; 

t “mania u 

He said that it was 

to us who or for w 

He said that 

a war matters not 

the ou 

end of the world sound 

adventure to us. He 

the end we'll take a 
destroyed world and be p! 
give 

does 

our lives so that 

not “become stagnant 

boredom of peace”! 

If this represents the act 
ions of most of our male s 

I'm ready 

race. The “mania ur 

speaks of is, in real 

of firm determination to pre’ 

as President Kennedy says 
the slow undoing of those 
rights to which this nat 

always been committed 
agreeing with Mr. Willis 

it matters a great deal who 
what we fight. Very few 
weuld go to war to prevent 

smuggling of ice cubes into A! 
It’s simply not important » 

To most of us, the end of the wor’ 

is not an event to be eagerly awa 
ed, but instead it will be the 

failure of man to live peacefu 
a world of his own making. I kno¥ 

of no one who would die to ag 
vent the world from becom os 

“stagnant with the boredom % 

peace.” I think most of us would 
die, however, to prevent the worl! F 
from becoming captive to the slave 
masters of communism. e 

Thus, either Mr. Willis is * 
accurate in his analysis of public 
opinion or I am. I hope Mr. Willis 
is wrong. 

to resign from t 

Sincerely, 

James R, Allison  
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| FBLA Elects Officers, 
Names Mackill President 
The 125 members of Future, Leaders of America has for two 

Page 8 

pictured above will serve as a stage for musical and dramatic productions, lectures, 
exercises, Lights and electronic devices installed in the shell will provide proper 

ics necessary for orchestra and band concerts. Present estimate fo rthe cost of the 
s time $5811 has been obtained througk collectiens and pledges. 

Circle K's Plans lnelude 
| New Mascot For EC 

__ Reviews 
November 4-10 

CHAPMAN 

  

REPORT is the 
pman’s sex survey 

ornia Kinseyland. 

ist, Jr., Shelley Win- 

November 11-14 

SPIRAL ROAD illustrates the 

easy path to disaster. Rock Hudson, 

Gena Rowlands. 

STATE 

November 4-7 

library, a 

ol, a cam- 

nd a fund- 
1 

new Ccoi- 

the life viewed across an apart- 
lected to 

organiza- Grace Kelly. 

to this! November 8-10 
rict Gov- | 

. | by Checker. 
K is by| CAMPUS MOVIE 

present mem- | November 9-10 
is 

SGA Selects 
Polk For Gontest 

| which the children serve as the 

| rope, and the incessant strife al- 

‘areas kills the family’s life. 

EC cheerleader, 

) represent the 

Winter Haven Cham- 

ree nation-wide con- 
the prettiest girl 

ve United States. 

the contest and her 
be given a Christ- 
n W r Haven, 

expe paid, and 
Bowl Game 

Winter Haven, “City |} 
", is located in the 

la’s Holiday High- 

art, 

Winners In The 

Walter Jacob 

James H. Moss - Orange 

| 
i 
i 

| Air Force 

Offers Flight 
Training Program 
| Seven cadets af the EC Air| 

Business Leaders of America have 
elected Margaret Mackill as presi- 

dent for 1962-1963, 

Other officers are Merle Sum- 
mers, vice president; Laura Law- 

son, historian; Janice Guyton, sec- 
retary; Sandra Cobb, treasurer; 

and Bonnie Weiss, reporter. 
The group’s major event for the 

year is the annual 25-county high 
school typewriting contest staged 
by the School of Business and spon- 
sored in conjunction with Pi Omega 
Pi, honorary business fraternity. 

The campus Future Business 

Chapel Choir 
Plans Cantata 
For Christmas 

More than sixty-one students of 

the Chapel Choir are engaged in 

  

practicing music and outlining their 

program for the school year. 

Lynda Lewis has been elected 

president, The Choir, organized in 

i957, is under the direction of Dr. 
| Carl Hjortsvang. 

The group of vocalists will pre- | 
sent two Christmas cantatas on 
December 9 and a program on Palm 
Sunday in Austin Auditorium. 

  

  

years captured second place in the 

southern regional membership com- 
petition. In 1961, the group was 
honored by having one of its mem- 
bers, William Hudson, selected as 
national Mr. Future Business Exec- 
utive. 

The local group currently has 
one of its members, Rita Baker, 
serving as state treasurer, 

Daa 
222 East Fifth Street 

“Students Charge 

Accounts Invited” 

Charge up to $50.00 

Monthly Payments 

ee recesese 

REAR WINDOW is a re-issue of | 

the Alfred Hitchcock thriller about | 

ment house courtyard. James Stew- | 

RING A DING RHYTHM. Cub-;‘ 

PUTTTECTC ECCT TOTES CTS CCST TCC LTCC TCC T SCTE SUES TE 

Foree ROTC are now enrolled in| 

j the Flight Indoctrination Program 

joffered by the AFROTC detach- 

ment in conjunction with the col- 
1 
| lege. Each graduate of the pro- 

gram will complete 36% hours of 

fight instruction and will be eligi- 

ble to apply for a Federal Aviation 

| Agency private pilot’s certificate. 

The objectives of the program, 

fifth East 

Carolina, are to motivate qualified 

jrnow in its year at   
| AFROTC cadets toward careers in 

| United States Air Force, to 

encourage qualified basic AFROTC 

‘cadets to enroll in the advanced 

‘course for ipilot training, and to 

| provide a screening device which 

{wll 
i 

|} licants who lack the basic apti- 

identify those pilot training ap- 

‘tudes for Air Force pilot training.   
Viceroy Football 

Contest No. 1 
EAST CAROLINA 

These Students Won $10 Each 

Open only to students of 

Fast Carolina College 

e
e
 

i
 

\VVICEROY 
Football Contest *'4 
(Closes November 14th) 
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-First Prize...5100% 

Second Prize...$25% 

Ten 3rd Prizes...510& 
EACH 

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all... New contest every two 
weeks .. . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You’ll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at: 

College Union and 
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and hill region of 

active 21-year-old 
uate of Plymouth 

) where she was a cheer- 
attended St. Mary’s 

Raleigh from 
1361 when she entered 

ege in 

‘S majoring in primary 

“he is a Sigma Sigma 
pledge. She was chesen as 
resentative for her dorm- 

1 was also chosen repre- 
ve for her dorm in the com- 

Brady, Ronald Crawley, Charles M. Davis, 

beni Rea Ed. Finman, Herman A. Gentry, Bill 

Howell, Jerry E. McGee, Joe Ratcliffe, Byron Slaugh- 

t-r, Tom Smith, Presley Spivey and Sammy Watson. 

nks to these and the other students who 

call Viceroy Football Contest, but did not win. 
Pick up ballots for the 3rd and 4th contests from your 

COLLEGE UNION or THE BOOK STORE and win- 

one of the 12 prizes to be given away on this campus 

on each contest. 

watching your college newspaper for the win- 
Seep Football Contest. ners of the 2nd Viceroy 

Book Store 
ENTER NOW 

AND WIN! 
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Also 
available 

ey 6 Cin new 

“Slide-Top”’ 
Case 

got the Taste 

that's right! 
© 1062, BROWN & WILLLAMBON TOBACCO CORP.  
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EP OE 1S ESET CE HERES 

From The Top Of The Stack 
By LLOYD “STACK” LANE 

OEE EO LOE LS LE TO) SS) AI Se 

Saturday’s game with Lenoir Rhyne’s Bears proved 

the value of the extra point in football. The extra point 

in this game left the LR Bears unbeaten in eight starts and 

gave the Pirate’s a 3-4 record. The Pirates had two chances 

to score the extra point and missed them both while the 

LR extra point was kicked about 25 feet high and accidently 

fell between the uprights—a lucky conversion attempt if 

ever there was one. No matter how lucky it was, it neverthe-| 

jess proved to be the margin of victory. 

Even though the Pirates lost, they embarrassed many 

coaches who stated that LR would beat our Pirates by two 

to three touchdowns. 

LR put on an offensive show as they gained 193 yards 

rushing and 119 yards passing, while the Pirates gained 

156 yards rushing and 0 yards passing. The Pirates threw 

8 passes and completed 0; the Bears threw 18 passes and 

completed 11. This does not tell the true story because the 

Pirate’s defense did an exceptional job of holding LR’s of- 

fensive machine in the scoring territory. 

The Pirate’s four loses this year have al] been in the 

final quarter. In all four of these games, EC has scored first. 
+ & * * 

The EC basketball team plays VMI in the season’s 

opener at Lexington, Virginia, which will give some EC 

students a chance to go home to Virginia on December 1 and 

see the Pirates play. 
The basketball schedule is rough this year and includes 

many of the strongest teams in this area—Davidson, VMI, 

Belmont Abbey, LR, High Point, and William and Mary. 

VMI won the Southern Conference championship last year, 

and Davidson's amazing freshman team of last year will be 

one of the biggest surprises in the south this year. There are 

six home games and twelve away games on the Buc schedule. 
* * * * 

Some Odds and Ends 
Catawba’s Bill] McDevit continued his passing binge 

as Catawba beat Wofford, 27-25. McDevit threw two of 

his three TD passes in the last 59 seconds to give Catawba 

the victory. The Pirates play Wofford November 17 in 

Spartenburg, South Carolina. 
* * * * 

Elon’s Christians remain in contention for the Caro- 

lina’s Conference championship as they beat Newberry 

13-6. The only team that Elon has to worry about is Lenior 

Rhyne. The Lenoir Rhyne-Elon game will be next Saturday. 
* * * * 

There was some misunderstanding in the Wake-Forest- 

Tennessee game Saturday for the spectators. Tennessee tail- 

back Malcom Failcloth was thrown for a two-yard loss by 

Failcloth and Failcloth (twin brothers who play guards for 

WF). 
* * * * 

Spectators cannot always tell by the box scores the 

story of a ball game. Although the box score does tel] first 
downs, yards rushing and passing, and who scores, it does 
not tell the non-scrimmage results such as interception re- 

turns and punt returns. Tennessee picked off six WF passes 

for 140 yards and two touchdowns. 

WRA Elects 1962-63 Slate: 
Clifton Heads Cabinet 
Susan Clifton has been elected The WRA had 1200 students par- 

: pa angatiiet: Pain ea a ena atet = 
president of the Women’s Recrea- | *#-@ting im its activities in ’61-62. 

  

tional \Association. 

Other officers are Pat Dercole, 

vice president; Beronica Ray, sec- 

retary; and Naney Miller, treas- 

urer. 
COLLEGE 

The local WRA .sponsors two 

other organizations, the Aqua- 

nymphs for coeds interested and 

proficient in swimming, and the students. 

Modern Dance Club for women 
They have a complete line isplaying talent in’ modernistic 

dancing, 

Plans for the 1962-63 program, products. 
as announced by Miss Clifton in- 

clude weiner roasts for the mem- 

bers; intramural programs in 

tennis, volleyball, basketball, soft- 

ball, archery, badminton, and 

swimming; and an awards banquet 

for the members. 

Lubrication 
Tire Repair 
Oil Change 
Wash 
Grease Jobs 0
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At the awards banquet, plaques 

will be igiven to winning teams in 

each sport. Awards will also be 

given to outstanding senior mem- 

Miss Betty Russell of the college 

faculty is advisor to the WRA.   

  

  

first and ten on their own seven. | 

  
JOU UU OUI ROR EOL OR. 

Want to save money? Drive in 

ask Bill and Denard Harris for their dis- 

count to all College Faculty, Staff, and 

Autolite Batteries, and all those top quality SUNOCO 

ALL TYPES OF SERVICE ON YOUR CAR 

Mechanic on duty at all times. 

We Pick Up and Deliver 

“Owned and operated by College Students for 

bers. College Students” 

Located at 5th and Reade Streets right off Campus 
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Pirates Edged 
In Hard-Fough 
By CLEMENT TEMPLETON 

The Pirates lost a tough one in, 

the fourth quarter Saturday night 

ag they were edged by a highly 

rated Lenoir Rhyne 7-6 in Hickory. 

After the dust had cleared, LR 

was still unbeaten although the 

-s realized that they had played 

at most likely will be their 

toughest game of the season. 

7,500 spectators viewed the game 

saw the Bears stage a fourth- 

quarter comeback to beat a rugged 

Pirate eleven. The margin proved 

to be the PAT, an extra point that 

could possibly be the highest ex- 

tra point ever kicked and still made 

cood. Lenior Rhyne’s kicking spec- 

ialist, Marion Kirby, kicked under 

the ball and shot it almost straight 

up into the air. It barely fell across 

the uprights. 

The LR Bears scored the winning 

tally with little over eight minutes 

left in the final stanza. Lenoir 

Rhyne’s little All-American can- 

didate Richard Kemps led the 

Bears downfield from their 46-| 

  
ine to the Pirate 9-ya ine. | 

point Kemip threw a jump | 

freshman Jimmy Quall for 

TD that climaxed the 54-yard | 

ive. Marion Kirby booted the de- | 

cisive PAT, 

The Pirates scored in the final! 

minutes of the second period. Soph- | 

omore Bill Cline moved the ball 51 | 

yards on a first down play to the| 

Bear’s three-yard line. Fullback } 

Tom Michel proceded to blast over , 

tackle to pay dirt. The first try 

for the extra point was wide, but 

the over-eager Bears were off side. } 

The ball was moved to the one-and- | 

a-half-yard line on the offside 

penality, where the second BUC| 

kick was blocked by the hard- | 

charging LR defensive line. From 

this point of the game until the| 
final period, the score remained | 

6-0. | 

EC received the kickoff in the 

first quarter. On third down, LR’s 

Tom Brown intercepted a Cline! 

pass on the Pirate 33. After two | 

series of plays, the Buc defense | 

dug in and stopped the Bears on 

the EC seven. The Bucs took over | 

On third down, wingback Toe | 

Tolley fumbled and the Bears re- 

covered. Once again the strong 

Pirate defense rose to the occasion 
and stopped the Bears on the Pi- 
rate one-yard line. The Pirates 
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| punted, White LR run k special 

| 5-yard line and move it 

on the running of 

to move the 

On 

managed, mainly 

Michel and Tolley, 4 

pigskin to the LR 38-yard line. 

fourth down, Bill Bailey punted 

the ball to the Bea 16. The ball ex- 

changed hands once 

initial quarter remain 

Early in the second quarter, LR 
early In t 

started driving from 

line on the running of Kemp. Kemp 

downs, 
picked 

picking up 

| downs, the Pirates punted. 

sears took over on the LR 33. But 

the Pirate defense halted any LR 

aspirations for a sustained drive 

as they forced the Bears to a 

fourth down | situation. Lenoir 

Rhyne’s tailback, Odell White, fum- 

bled and the Bucs took over on the 

Bear 42. The Bucs lost four yards 

on the next series of plays and 
} 

st, took Bailey’s punt on his own 

to the 12 

la secant seven yards. 

moved the ball from 

> to the Pirate 27 w 

e Ricky 

Kemp pass. 

| Bucs made 2 

hack Bill Cline 1 

the Bear tl 

for the TD. 

The second half started wit! 

iolding a 6-0 lead. LR’s win 

Joe Rhyne, returned tc 

The Bears then moved the ball 

the EC 14 on the runni 

of White and Kemp. Agz 

rate defense made a bri 

and the 

4 ounce... $2.00 

again but the |: 

ed scoreless. ; 

their 16-yard | 

By Bears 7-6 
t Defensive Til 

The strong Bez 

| 
jin « 

EC's 

nulified by « } 

against Cline ‘ 
Tit 

grounding of the football. Thy» 

rates were then fored t) 4 

from deep in their own terri 

The Bears received and mety 

jically ran the « 

The lose 

| record; Lenoir 

Young Friends Meeting 

6:30 p.m., Thursday, Novembe 

Presbyterian 

FOR SALE 

‘61 Valiant in exce 

dition. Radio, 

whitewal! tires. Phon:   
752-3101, Night 

America’s only 

all-purpose 
: 

men’s lotion 

hours 

8 ounce... . $3.50 

16 ounce... $6.50 

(plus tax) 

Ali in handsome 
edwood Box 

ans 
— 

MENS WeEAA! | 
eerie tetadeeeeceeeene 

307 Evans Street 
(Proctor Hote] Bldg.) 
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